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System Requirements
Netlok’s products are web-based and operate with PCs, MACs, tablets, and smart phones
with Internet cell signal of two bars or greater and/or cable services. The processing speed is
reliant on the strength and bandwidth of the Internet connection.
Operating Systems: Use latest versions of Windows 7, 8, and 10. Use with latest OS X versions:
Apple Mountain Lion, Mavericks, El Capitan, Yosemite and Sierra. Google Android.
Browsers: Use latest versions of Microsoft’s Internet Explorer 10 and Edge, Google Chrome,
Mozilla Firefox, and Safari.
Note: To prevent cyber disruptions, it is very important that you update your operating systems
and browsers frequently. Most updates are focused on installing patches to prevent cyber
attacks and future vulnerabilities.
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Name Dropdown Menu for Members:
It is located on the top right-hand corner. Click your
name and two choices appear: Profile Settings and
Logout.
Clicking Profile Settings will take you to where you
can select notifications and install your personal
profile photo. This page also has tabs for Manage
My Photos, Advance Settings, and Security
Questions.
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Profile Settings - Notifications:
Once you setup your preferences, you will not have to
visit Profile Settings very often.
1) Notifications. Netlokr uses notifications to alert
members about activities occurring in their Netlokr.
You can select to receive email and text alerts or
both by checking the box left of the alert. For
security, Netlokr does not use email or text to
transmit messages or files over the Internet.
Members must enter their Netlokr account to view
messages or files.
2) 2-Factor Authentication. Some organizations are
required to use 2-factor authentication even
though they use other authentication methods, so
we provide it as an option.
3) Save Changes. The button must always be clicked
after making your selections.
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Advance Settings:
Many organizations require a 5 - 15 minute Auto Logoff. Our default is 15 minutes, and you can
change the minutes by 1) highlighting the minutes being shown and typing in the number of minutes
desired up to 240 minutes, and 2) clicking Save Changes.
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Security Questions:
Security questions are used to verify identity when you call Netlok support. Please complete the
security questions with answer(s) that you will remember and have not been seen on social media. In
this case, the questions are purposely answered incorrectly, which makes it very difficult for a hacker
to guess.
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Netlok Photos:
When clicking the Netlok Photos tab,
your current photos will appear on the
screen. If you want to add more
choices, check a box and 50 new
photos will be added. Scroll down to
see new choices.
By clicking “Fake Id” on any photo, a
menu will appear and give you a
choice to relabel that photo as
“Regular Use”, “Single Use” or “Duress”.
You must label a minimum of 3 photos
as “Regular Use” to continue.
Don’t forget to click Save Changes after
labeling photos.
See next slide for labeling “Regular Use”.
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Netlok Photos
Labeling for “Regular Use”
The “Regular Use” photos are used for normal
entrance. You are allowed to select and label
from 3 to 7 photos as “Regular Use” to make it more
difficult for hackers to guess your photos. Netlokr
randomizes the selection of your “Regular Use”
photos as they appear on the 1st and 2nd Photo
Panels. We suggest you select 3 photos in the
beginning and add more later as you become
familiar with Photolok’s login.
When you click “Regular Use”, the photo resets to
“Regular Use”. Remember to click Save Changes.
The next time you login, one “Regular Use” photo
will appear on the 1st Photo Panel and a different
“Regular Use” photo will randomly appear in the
2nd Photo Panel to enter your Netlokr.
See next slide for “Single Use”.
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Netlok Photos
Labeling for “Single Use”
The Photolok system provides you the ability to use
“Single Use” for “situational security”. For example, you
are working in a public area and concerned that
someone is “shoulder surfing” and/or using a camera to
take a picture of your photos as you login. A “Single
Use” photo disappears after you use it to login.
When you click “Single Use”, the photo resets to “Single
Use”. Remember to click Save Changes once you have
labeled 1 to 3 “Single Use” photos. The next time you
login, a “Single Use” photo will only appear on the 1st
Photo Panel and must be selected, and one “Regular
Use” photo will randomly appear in the 2nd Photo Panel –
click it to enter your Netlokr.
Notice that the eagle is randomly placed in the 1st Photo
Panel on the right. Once used, it disappears to prevent
an unauthorized party from entering your Neltokr.
See next slide for “Duress”.
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Netlok Photos
Labeling for “Duress”
The Photolok system provides the ability to use a “Duress”
label for “situational security”. The Duress photo works
like a silent alarm to notify others by text and email that
you have been forced to open your Netlokr and need
help. It’s important to inform and acquire the consent of
the recipient of a “Duress” notification before use.
When you click “Duress”, the photo resets to “Duress”.
Remember to click Save Changes once you have
selected a “Duress” photo. The next time you login, the
“Duress” photo will only appear on the 2nd Photo Panel
along with a randomly selected “Regular Use” photo.
Selecting the “Duress” will send the alerts and open your
Netlokr without the intruder knowing.

“Duress” photo randomly placed in 2nd Photo Panel.

After the “Duress” photo is used, it is automatically
labeled as a “Fake Id” to prevent an unauthorized party
from entering your Netlokr.
See next slide for “Manage My Photos”.
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Manage My
Photos:
When clicking the
Manage My Photos
tab, your current
photos will appear in
Netlok Photos. The
labeling process is
exactly the same as
shown in Netlok
Photos.
See next slide for
Personal Photos.
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Personal Photos: We encourage you to use personal photos because they are easier for you to remember.

Click the “Personal Photos” button and you’ll be taken to the Personal Photos page where you can either Drag and
Drop photos or select them from your photo folder on your computer or other device.

*
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Personal Photos: We encourage you to use personal photos because they are easier for to remember. Click the
“Personal Photos” button and you’ll be taken to the “Personal Photos” page where you can either Drag and Drop
photos or use “Add My Photos” to select them from your photo folder on your computer or other device.

*

NOTE: When loading Personal Photos for the first time, please load at least 50 – 60
photos (maximum 180). Since personal photos are normally large files, the uploading
process is directly affected by your Internet speed. Therefore, it’s best to upload
photos in groups of 15-20 photos at a time. Once uploaded, label at lease 3 photos as
“Regular Use” photos and, then, click “Save Changes”.
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“I forgot my Netlokr® photo”
When you start to use a new
software product, there is a
adoption period. During this
period, you may forget which
photos that you labeled as
“Regular Use”. When this
happens, you can obtain a
temporary photo by clicking ”I
forgot my Netlokr photo” on the
login page.
Tip: If you select the wrong
photo twice on the 1st Photo
Panel, return to the login screen
and go through “I forgot my
Netlokr photo” process before
you lock yourself out.

Click “Request My Photo”
and a message will be
sent to your email
address.
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“Temporary Login Photo”
If you do not see this email
message in your email,
please check your spam file.
Click the ”Temporary Login
Photo” button.
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“Verification”
We use 2-Factor
authentication to verify your
request. You can choose to
send the special code to
your phone or your backup
email address.
If you receive a text
message with the code from
Netlok and did not make
the request for a temporary
photo, either contact Netlok
support by email or enter
your Netlokr and purposely
lock yourself out by
selecting the wrong photos.
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“Temporary Photo”
Please take a few seconds
to remember the temporary
photo. It will appear
randomly on both the 1st
and 2nd Photo Panels when
you login.
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Photo Panel 1

Photo Panel 2

“Temporary Photo”
The temporary photo will be
randomly placed in each Photo
Panel among random new
photos from Netlokr’s library.
The temporary photo is marked
with *. After clicking the
”Temporary Photo” in the 2nd
Photo Panel, you will enter your
Netlokr.
Tip: After entering the Netlokr,
click “Manage My Photos” and
look for your “Regular Use”
photos to refresh your memory
or select new photos.

*

*
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Messages:
You are able to send private
messages to other
members. The messages
never leave the protective
ecosystem of the Netlokr.
The recipient receives a
notification by text or email
that a message with or
without an attachment is
waiting for them inside their
Netlokr.
To send a message, click
the Message icon or
Message tab.
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Messages:
Netlokr provides a secured, private messaging capability instead of email or text. The icons help manage the functions.
Group icons: Check a
message and click an icon.
Archive Move Trash

New Folder provides
master folders and
sub-folders.

Expiration
Unopened Message
Folder

Single functions: Click an
icon aligned with a single
file. You can view a file
by clicking
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Sending a New Message:
§ You can send new messages up to ten (10) new recipients at
a time by entering their email addresses separated by a
comma or semi-colon. Their names will automatically be
entered into your Contact Book unless you unclick the box to
“Save new emails to Contacts book”.
§ You can send messages to people in your contact book by
clicking Contacts Book, checking their name and clicking
Submit.
§ Enter the Subject information.
§ Choose a Message Expiration option, if you want the
message to expire at one of the preset time limits in the drop
down menu.
§ Type in your message, scroll down and click “Send”.
§ If you have an attachment, click attachment. See next
page.
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Recall a Message: If you want to recall a message, click the Recall
icon. The message and any
attachments will be recalled. If the recipient(s) are not using their Netlokr, they will never see it. If the
recipient(s) have opened the message and closed it without downloading it or the attachments to their
device, the message will still disappear and they cannot recover the message and files.
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New Message Attachments:

*

You can attach files from your Netlokr Files and/or
from your computer directory, Dropbox, etc. that
contain files. In this example, three files have been
Dragged and Dropped from a computer directory
of folders and files * .
Added Features:

*

§ You can upload large files, up to 250MB
§ You can send photos, PDF’s, video’s, music, and
files from regular business applications, such as
Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Numbers, Pages,
Keynote, Dropbox, iCloud Drive, etc. as long as
the recipient has the application on their device.
§ See next slide for ”Share files uploaded from your
Netlokr Files section.
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New Messag
Attachments:

Check file boxes and click Done.

Click Send .

From New Message, you can
attach files from your Netlokr Files
by clicking “Add Files”.
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Creating Folders in Messages: Once you start sharing and receiving private messages, you will want to organize them into a folder
directory with sub-folders. Follow these steps after clicking “New Folder”.
Input Folder Name and click “Create Folder”

Adding Sub-folder(s) to Top-level folder “Articles”. Click ”New Folder”,
enter sub-folder name, and click “Create Folder”.

Sub-folders added under “Articles”
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Files:
You are able to securely store and share
files in your Netlokr because your files
never leave the protective ecosystem of
the Netlokr. When sharing a file or files
from your Netlokr, the recipient receives a
notification by text or email that a
message with an attachment is waiting
for them inside their Netlokr.
To upload files from your computer or
other file storage to your Netlokr, click the
File icon or File tab. See next slide.
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Uploading Files to Netlokr:
Click the Files icon and you enter the Files landing page whereby you can either drag and drop files from your
computer or other device file directory. You can upload 100 files at a time and a single file can be as large as 250MB.
You may load music and video files as long as the file is 250MB or less.

Drag and drop
these files to the
landing area or
click Browse and
highlight and
choose files to
upload to Files.
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Creating Folders in Files: For simplicity, it’s often best to first organize your files into a folder directory with sub-folders using the same
structure as in your computer directory. For example, Accounting with sub-folders like FY2017, FY2018, etc. As you are creating the
folder structure with the same file names, you can load up to 100 files directly into the master Folder and/or sub-folders. Note: Netlokr
does not allow you to select or drag and drop folders with their contents at this time. You can only upload a file or 100 files at a time.
Input Top-level Folder Name and click “Create Folder”

Adding Sub-folder(s) to Top-level folder “Articles”. Click ”New Folder”,
enter sub-folder name, and click “Create Folder”.

Sub-folders added under “Presentations”
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Adding Files Directly to Sub-folder: You can upload up to 100 files directly into the master Folder and/or sub-folders, using either

drag and drop or highlighted files in a computer directory and choosing to add the files. A single file can be as large as 250MB. Note:
You cannot load a master folder or sub-folder directly into the Netlokr at this time. You can only upload a file or groups of files.

Uploading files using drag and drop

Downloading
complete. Files
secured.
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Moving Files to a Folder:
1. Check boxes of files to be
moved.
2. Click Move icon
and “Move Selected
Files” appears on screen.
3. Highlight folder to receive
files (General Audience)
4. Click “Move Files” button

4

2

3

Once you upload your files
into your Netlokr, you can
move freely into and
between master folders and
sub-folders.
1
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Copying Files to a Folder(s):
1. Check the boxes of files to
be copied.
2. Click Copy icon
and
“Copy Selected Files”
appears on screen.
3. Highlight folder to receive
files (General Audience)
4. Click “Copy Files” button

4
2
2

3

1

Once you upload your files into
your Netlokr, you can copy them
to multiple folders as well as share
them with multiple people in the
Netlokr using your computer,
smart phone, tablet, and laptop.
Files copied to General Audience
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Sharing File(s):
When sharing files from the Files
section, Netlokr opens the
Message page and automatically
attaches the selected files, which
means that the files are protected
inside the Netlokr at all stages of
the sharing process.

2

1. Go into a folder and check the
boxes of files to be shared.
2. Click the Share icon
and it
1
will send you to the New
Message page.
See next slide.
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Attachments

Sharing File(s):
Netlokr opens the New
Message page to share
your files.
After inputting Recipients,
Subject and Message,
click Attachments.
The Attachments will
appear on the screen
with the information
inputted as well as the
files being shared. If all
the information is correct,
scroll down and click the
“Send” button.

Shared files
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Contacts and Contact Book: Private messaging and secure file storage are focused on keeping your
material private. As such, the Netlokr is designed to be used with a limited audience whose participants
value, depend and have a relationship built on trust. When you first send a message or share a file with
someone through Messages, they are automatically added to the Contacts Book and Contacts.
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Contacts: Clicking Contacts opens the Contacts Book page. Clicking the view or edit contact icon
will open the Contacts Detail page and the audit trail for Files and Messages. The audit trail keeps a history
of Messages and Files that you have sent to another person.
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Questions and Answers?
support@netlok.com
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THANK YOU!

Tony Perez

Founder/CEO
805.717.9898
tony@netlok.com

Chris Sherman

President
626.628.7841
chris@netlok.com
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